
TERIPARATIDE Do(s) AND Don’t(s)

Sr.No. Do(s) Don’t(s)
1. Use the injection as prescribed by qualified dr.

only
Do not use injection without prescription of
qualified dr.

2. Check the injection when delivered at your
doorstep. It must be delivered in Ice pack only

Do not use injection, which has been
delivered without ice pack.

3. Use the cartridge of terifrac must be sealed
and with colourless liquid inside.

Don’t use the cartridge, if broken or having
residue inside

4. Dial the dosage of pen upto mark 8 (which is
equivalent to 20 mcg dosage) and then inject
by needle.

Don’t dial more than 8 no. marked in pen, if
by mistake it is more than 8 than don’t
reverse the no.

5. If by mistake dose is dialed more than 8 no. in
pen then dial clockwise and complete
numbers and then again dial upto 8

Don’t do reverse dialing if by mistake it is
more than 8.

6. Use the needle of Becton Dickinson or
standard company needles from 29 to 31
gauges only

Don’t use the needle without company
brand or less than 29 gauges or more than
31 gauges.

7. Store the pen between 2 to 8 degree
temperature

Don’t store the pen on room temperature or
donot freeze it.

8. Inject Terifrac right away after you take the
delivery device out of the refrigerator.

Don’t delay for injection after taking the
device out of refrigerator

9. Terifrac can be taken at any time with or
without food. Take injection at the same time
each day if possible.

Do not take more than one injection in the
same day.

10. If a dose is missed on a particular day have
administration of injection at the next
scheduled day on the same timing.

Don’t have overlap of two inj. pricks with a
very short interval in-between.

11. Terifrac can be used in Postmenopausal
Osteoporosis as well as Glucocortoid Induced
and Hypogonadal osteoporosis as per US FDA
approval

Terifrac cannot be used in the patient with
Paget’s disease, other bone disease, cancer
in bones ,kidney stones, radiation therapy,
hyperparathyroidism, women who is in
breast feeding or pregnant.

12. Terifrac can be used for 1.5 yrs to 2 yrs as per
FDA guideline.

It cannot be used more than 2 years.

13. Terifrac injection can be injected
subcutaneously at abdomen or thigh part.

Don’t use or inject terifrac in other parts of
body except abdomen and  thigh

14. P1NP bone marker test can be done prior to
taking terifrac injection, which is usually
followed after 3 or 6 months.

Do not do bone marker test after starting
terifrac treatment.

15. Keep terifrac in Ice pack while travelling. Don’t keep it out of icepack for a prolonged
period while travelling.


